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Meet the Designer
Hey there! I’m Delight, owner and 
designer at Denver Whimsy Crochet.

I learned to crochet in college. It 
wasn’t my major but it might as well 
have been! I found that it really helped 
me when I got stressed over a big test 
or research paper.

I always designed my own patterns 
from the start because I had no idea 
how to read a crochet pattern! And 
then it became official in 2013 when I 
actually wrote and published my first 
pattern.

These One Hour Beanie patterns have 
been some of my most popular, so I 
decided to group them together into 
one bundle for you. I hope you enjoy 
as much as I do!

When I’m not crocheting, I love being 
outside in nature. Here’s a picture of 
me at the top of Guanella Pass in 
Colorado wearing my One Hour 
Beanie!

I started my business when I lived in Denver, CO, but I’ve since moved back to my 
home state of Montana. Can’t wait to wear my beanies and explore the outdoors even 
more in my new/old home.

I would absolutely love to see what you’re crocheting with these patterns over on 
Instagram! Post a pic a tag me @denverwhimsycrochet. You can also follow me on 
Instagram here to see what I’ve been hooking lately.

Happy Hooking!

Delight  

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.instagram.com/denverwhimsycrochet
http://www.instagram.com/denverwhimsycrochet
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One Hour Basic Beanie Crochet Pattern
 
Abbreviations and Stitches used:

rnd – round


mc/r – magic circle/ring


ch — chain


st – stitch


sts - stitches


sc – single crochet


inc - increase


sl st – slip stitch


Gauge: 

4 inches = 8 sts and 10 rows


Materials: 

Size L/8 mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


71-78 yards of bulky weight yarn - I like Loops and Threads Charisma yarn 
or Patons ColorWul


Stitch marker


Scissors


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Notes:


Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


Fasten off


Created by Delight Iverson ©2014


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Women’s Basic Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 21-22”
71 yards

Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the round. 
Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)

Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)

Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)

Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)

Rnds 7-20: sc in each st around (36 sts)

After you finish round 20, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the ends.

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
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Men’s Basic Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 23-24” 
78 yards

Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)

Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)

Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)

Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)

Rnd 7: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 11 sts, repeat from * around (39 
sts)

Rnds 8-20: sc in each st around (39 sts)

After you finish round 20, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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mens and womens sizes
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One Hour Pom Pom Beanie Pattern

Abbreviations and Stitches used:


rnd – round


mc/r – magic circle/ring


ch — chain


st – stitch


sts — stitches


sc – single crochet


inc — increase


sl st – slip stitch


Gauge: 

4 inches = 8 sts and 10 rows


Materials: 

Size L/8 mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


One skein of Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Black


Stitch marker


Scissors


Clover 3 3/8” Pom pom maker (optional)


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Notes:


Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


Fasten off


How to make a pom pom with a Clover pom pom maker


Created by Delight Iverson ©2015


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com  

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
https://youtu.be/64nfS11TLXk
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Women’s Pom Pom Beanie Pattern  
Fits head circumference 21-22”
76 yards
 
Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)

Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)

Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)

Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)

Rnd 7: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 5 sts, repeat from * 3 times, sc in 
each st around (39 sts)

Rnd 8-20: sc in each st around (39 sts)

After you finish round 20, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.

Pom Pom

Make a 3 1/2” pom pom and attach to the beanie. I used a 3 3/8” Clover 
Pom Pom Maker, and I highly recommend it!

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Men’s Pom Pom Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 23-24”
83 yards 

Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)

Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)

Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)

Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)

Rnd 7: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 5 sts, repeat from * around (42 sts)

Rnd 8-21: sc in each st around (42 sts)

After you finish round 21, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.

Pom Pom

Make a 3 1/2” pom pom and attach to the beanie. I used a 3 3/8” Clover 
Pom Pom Maker, and I highly recommend it!

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

mens and womens sizes
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One Hour Slouchy Beanie Pattern

Abbreviations and Stitches used:


rnd – round


mc/r – magic circle/ring


ch — chain


st – stitch


sts - stitches


sc – single crochet


inc - increase


sl st – slip stitch


Gauge: 
4 inches = 8 sts and 10 rows


Materials: 

Size L/8 mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


One skein of Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Dark Purple


Stitch marker


Scissors


Clover 3 3/8” Pom pom maker (optional)


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Notes:


Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


Fasten off


How to make a pom pom with a Clover pom pom maker


Created by Delight Iverson ©2015


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
https://youtu.be/64nfS11TLXk
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Women’s Slouchy Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 21-22”
90 yards
 
Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)


Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)


Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)


Rnd 7: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 5 sts, repeat from * 2 times, sc in 
each st around (39 sts)


Rnd 8-24: sc in each st around (39 sts)


After you finish round 24, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.


Pom Pom 

Make a 3-4” pom pom and attach to the beanie. I used a 3 3/8” Clover 
Pom Pom Maker, and I highly recommend it!


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Men’s Slouchy Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 23-24”
96 yards
 
Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)


Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)


Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * around (36 sts)


Rnd 7: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 5 sts, repeat from * around (42 sts)


Rnd 8-25: sc in each st around (42 sts)


After you finish rnd 25, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.


Pom Pom 

Make a 3-4” pom pom and attach to the beanie. I used a 3 3/8” Clover 
Pom Pom Maker, and I highly recommend it!


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

girls and womens sizes
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One Hour Messy Bun Beanie Crochet Pattern

Abbreviations and Stitches used: 

rnd – round


rnds — rounds


fsc — foundation single crochet


st – stitch


sts — stitches


sl st — slip stitch


sc — single crochet


inc — increase


 
Gauge:  
2” = 4 sts and 5 rows


Materials: 

Size L/11 8 mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


Approx. 80 yards of super bulky weight yarn - I like Lionbrand Hometown 
USA in Portland Wine, Montpelier Peacock, Los Angeles Tan or Dallas 
Grey.


Stitch marker


Scissors


Tapestry needle (optional)


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Notes:

Be sure that you are using size 6 super bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Take care not to twist your foundation single crochets when you join them 
to make a circle.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


How to start a messy bun beanie (fsc)


Single crochet


Increase


Fasten off


Created by Delight Iverson ©2018


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/messy-bun-tutorial
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Womens Messy Bun Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 21-22” 
80 yards 

fsc 21 (leave a long yarn tail and use a tapestry needle or crochet hook to 
weave in the end and completely join the first and last sc when you’ve 
finished the beanie)


Rnd 1: Sc in each fsc around. (Place st marker in the first st for the 
beginning of the rnd. Move the marker up as each rnd is completed.)  (21 
sts)


Rnd 2: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (28 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st, sc in each of the next 3 sts, repeat from * around (35 
sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of the next 4 sts, repeat from * around (42 
sts)


Rnds 5-17: Sc in each st around (42 sts)


Sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave in the yarn tails.


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Girls Messy Bun Beanie Pattern
Fits head circumference 19-20” 
78 yards 

fsc 21(leave a long yarn tail and use a tapestry needle or crochet hook to 
weave in the end and completely join the first and last sc when you’ve 
finished the beanie)


Rnd 1: Sc in each fsc around. (Place st marker in the first st for the 
beginning of the rnd. Move the marker up as each rnd is completed.)  (21 
sts)


Rnd 2: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (28 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st, sc in each of the next 3 sts, repeat from * around (35 
sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of the next 4 sts, repeat 4 more times 
from *, sc in each of the remaining sts (40 sts)


Rnds 5-16: Sc in each st around (40 sts)


Sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave in the yarn tails. 

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Fun Beanie Colors
To make a fun, stripey look, use one of the patterns above with self-striping 
yarn! Here are a few of my favorites.

Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Northern Lights

                             
Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Mountain Majesty

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Mulberry Bush

Patons ColorWul in Creek

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

mens and womens sizes
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One Hour Striped Beanie Crochet Pattern

Abbreviations and Stitches used:
rnd – round


rnds — rounds


fsc — foundation single crochet


st – stitch


sts — stitches


sl st — slip stitch


sc — single crochet


inc — increase 


JOIN — shorthand for joining the first and last stitches of your row with a 
slip stitch

Gauge: 


4 inches = 8 sts and 10 rows


Materials:

Size L hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct gauge)

Bulky weight yarn in any two colors you choose. The yarn used for the 
beanie pictured above is Loops and Threads Charisma in Blue and White. 
Yarn A (blue) 40-44 yards 
Yarn B (white) 11-14 yards

Stitch marker

Scissors 

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Tapestry needle (optional)

Notes:

Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


JOIN


Fasten off


Created by Delight Iverson ©2014


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/join
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Women’s Striped Beanie Pattern 
Fits head circumference 21-22”    
Yarn A: 40 yards 
Yarn B: 11 yards                                                                   
 
Rnd 1: With A, mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc inside circle. JOIN in the first sc. Pull 
the ring closed.   (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Ch 1, inc  in same st, inc in each st around. JOIN in first sc. Place a 
stitch marker in the first st of the round. Move the marker up as you finish 
each round. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next st, *inc in next st, sc in next st*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (18 sts)

Rnd 4: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 2 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 2 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (24 sts)

Rnd 5: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 3 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 3 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (30 sts)

Rnd 6: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 4 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 4 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (36 sts)

Rnds 7-12: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the first sc 
(36 sts) Change to B at the end of rnd 12

Rnds 13-15: With B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around, JOIN in the 
first sc (36 sts) Change to A at the end of rnd 16

Rnds 16-19: With A, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the 
first sc (36 sts)

Fasten off and weave in the ends.

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Men’s Striped Beanie Pattern 
Fits head circumference 23-24”   
Yarn A: 44 yards 
Yarn B: 14 yards                                                                     
 
Rnd 1: With A, mc/r, ch 1. Work 6 sc inside circle. JOIN in the first sc. Pull 
the ring closed. (6 sts)

Rnd 2: Ch 1, inc in same st, inc in each st around. JOIN in first sc. Place a 
stitch marker in the first st of the round. Move the marker up as you finish 
each round. (12 sts)

Rnd 3: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next st, *inc in next st, sc in next st*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (18 sts)

Rnd 4: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 2 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 2 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (24 sts)

Rnd 5: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 3 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 3 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (30 sts)

Rnd 6: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 4 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 4 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (36 sts)

Rnd 7: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 5 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 5 
sts*, repeat from * 2 more times, sc in each st around. JOIN in first sc (39 
sts)

Rnds 8-12: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the first sc 
(39 sts) Change to B at the end of rnd 12

Rnds 13-16: With B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around, JOIN in the 
first sc (39 sts) Change to A at the end of rnd 16

Rnds 17-20: With A, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the 
first sc (39 sts)

Fasten off and weave in the yarn tails.

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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One Hour Triple Stripe Beanie Crochet Pattern
  
Abbreviations and Stitches used:


rnd — round


rnds — rounds


mc/r — magic circle/ring


ch — chain


st — stitch


sts — stitches


sl st — slip stitch


sc — single crochet	 	 


inc — increase


JOIN — short hand for joining the first and last sts of your rnd with a sl st


Gauge: 


4 inches = 8 sts and 10 rows


	 


Materials: 

Size L/8mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


Bulky weight yarn in any three colors you choose.  
Yarn A: Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in Dark Blue  
Yarn B: Loops and Threads Charisma yarn in White  
Yarn C: Bernate Softee Chunky yarn in Pumpkin

Stitch marker


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Scissors


Tapestry needle (optional)


Notes:

Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


JOIN


Fasten off 


Created by Delight Iverson ©2015


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/join
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Women’s Triple Stripe Beanie Pattern 
Fits head circumference 21-22”    
Yarn A: 48 yards 
Yarn B: 9 yards   
Yarn C: 13 yards                                                                    

Rnd 1: With A, mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc inside circle. JOIN in the first sc. Pull the 
ring closed.   (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Ch 1, inc  in same st, inc in each st around. JOIN in first sc. Place a stitch 
marker in the first st of the round. Move the marker up as you finish each round. 
(12 sts)


Rnd 3: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next st, *inc in next st, sc in next st*, repeat 
from * around. JOIN in first sc (18 sts)


Rnd 4: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 2 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 2 sts*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (24 sts)


Rnd 5: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 3 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 3 sts*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (30 sts)


Rnd 6: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 4 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 4 sts*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (36 sts)


Rnds 7-11: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the first sc (36 sts) 


Rnd 12: Change to B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around, JOIN in the first 
sc (36 sts)


Rnds 13-15: Change to C, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the 
first sc (36 sts)


Rnd 16: Change to B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the first 
sc (36 sts)


Rnds 17-19: Change to A, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the 
first sc (36 sts)


Fasten off and weave in the ends.


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Men’s Triple Stripe Beanie Pattern 
Fits head circumference 23-24”    
Yarn A: 56 yards  
Yarn B: 10 yards  
Yarn C: 14 yards                                                                         

Rnd 1: With A, mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc inside circle. JOIN in the first sc. Pull 
the ring closed.   (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Ch 1, inc  in same st, inc in each st around. JOIN in first sc. Place a 
stitch marker in the first st of the round. Move the marker up as you finish 
each round. (12 sts)


Rnd 3: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next st, *inc in next st, sc in next st*, 
repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (18 sts)


Rnd 4: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 2 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 2 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (24 sts)


Rnd 5: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 3 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 3 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (30 sts)


Rnd 6: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 4 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 4 
sts*, repeat from * around. JOIN in first sc (36 sts)


Rnd 7: Ch 1, inc in same st, sc in next 5 sts, *inc in next st, sc in next 5 
sts*, repeat from * 2 more times, sc in each st around. JOIN in first sc (39 
sts)


Rnds 8-12: Ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in the first sc 
(39 sts) 


Rnd 13: Change to B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around, JOIN in 
the first sc (39 sts) 


Rnds 14-16: Change to C, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around, JOIN 
in the first sc (39 sts)


Rnd 17: Change to B, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN in 
the first sc (39 sts)


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
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Rnds 18-20: Change to A, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in each st around. JOIN 
in the first sc (39 sts)


Fasten off and weave in the ends.


 

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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mens and womens sizes
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One Hour Double Strand Beanie Pattern

Abbreviations and Stitches used:


rnd — round


rnds — rounds


mc/r – magic circle/ring


ch — chain


st — stitch


sts — stitches


sc — single crochet


inc — increase


sl st — slip stitch


Gauge: 
4” = 	6 sts and 8 rows		 


Materials: 

Size P/11.50 mm hook (or whichever hook you need to achieve the correct 
gauge)


Yarn A: 60-80 yards of Loops and Threads Charisma in Dark Blue 
Yarn B: 45-60 yards of Loops and Threads Impeccable in Orange Crush


Stitch marker


Scissors


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Notes:


Be sure that you are using size 5 bulky weight yarn AND size 4 worsted 
weight yarn together for this pattern.


Measure your gauge before you start! The most common problem that I 
hear about this pattern is that the beanie turns out too small. I crochet 
more loosely than some people, so you may need to adjust your hook to a 
bigger size if you’re a tight crocheter.


Need a little help? Open the pattern on your computer, tablet or phone and 
click the links below to see video tutorials on denverwhimsycrochet.com


How to make and measure a gauge swatch


How to crochet with a double strand


Magic circle/ring


Single crochet


Increase


Fasten off


Created by Delight Iverson ©2015


All rights reserved. You are not allowed to copy, post or resell this pattern in any form. Patterns 
are for personal use only. This pattern is not for mass production or wholesale.


You have my permission to sell you finished products in small business venues such as Etsy, 
Ebay or craft fairs. If you sell a beanie from this pattern, please credit me as follows:


Pattern by Delight Iverson 
 www.denverwhimsycrochet.com


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.

http://denverwhimsycrochet.com
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/gauge-swatch
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/double-strand
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/magic-circle
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/single-crochet
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/increase
http://www.denverwhimsycrochet.com/crochet-blog/fasten-off
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Women’s Double Strand Beanie Pattern  
Fits head circumference 21-22”    
Yarn A: 60 yards 
Yarn B: 45 yards   


With A and B together,


Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)


Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)


Rnd 6-15: sc in each st around (30 sts)


After you finish round 15, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave the 
ends.


All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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Men’s Double Strand Beanie Pattern  
Fits head circumference 23-24”    
Yarn A: 80 yards 
Yarn B: 60 yards  


With A and B together,


Rnd 1: mc/r, ch 1.  Work 6 sc into the mc/r (6 sts)


Rnd 2: Inc in each st around, place a stitch marker in the first st of the 	 	   
round. Move the marker up as each round is completed. (12 sts)


Rnd 3: *Inc in next st , sc in next st, repeat from * around (18 sts)


Rnd 4: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 2 sts, repeat from * around (24 sts)


Rnd 5: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts, repeat from * around (30 sts)


Rnd 6: *Inc in next st, sc in each of next 4 sts, repeat from * 3 times, sc in 	 	   
each st around (33 sts)


Rnd 7-16: sc in each st around (33 sts)


After you finish round 16, sl st in the next 4 sts. Fasten off and weave 
ends.

All pictures are the property of Delight Iverson and may not be used without my written consent.
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